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Decision No. 75342 
ORIGllAt 

BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

In the Matter of the Application ) 
of PHILIP D. DeGREGORY and ) 
JO~CE L. DeGREGORY doing business) 
as JO~CO ENTERPRISES, for ) 
authority to deviate from ~ 2 ) 
in connection with contraet ) 
transportation to be performed > 
for S';tANDJ).ru:> aR.'\NDS PAINT CO. ) 

Application No. 50866 
(Filed February 7, 1969) 

INTERIM OPINION AND ORDER 

Philip D. DeGregory and Joyce L. DeGregory, doing 

business as Joyco Enterprises, are authorized to operate as a 

radial highway common carrier and a highway contract carrier for 

the transportation of general commodities between points in 

California. By this applieation, emergency interim authority iz 

sought to transport paint, paint materials and related articles 

for Standard Brands Paint Co •. (Standard) from Standard's manu

facturing plant at Torrance to Standard's retail stores at Hayward, 

San Jose and El Cerrito at a rate less than the Commission's 

established minimum rates but not less than 61 cents per 100 
1 

pounds, minimum. weight 42,000 pounds. 

Applicants state that thoy are a sm~ll, relatively new 

permittec1. carrier and opel:2l.te one tractor and two forty-foot vans. 

Applicants aver that they have solicited for several months 

Standard's shipments from Torrance to poL~ts nort~ of Fresno and a 

backbaul from AntiOCh. In anticip~tion of receiving essentially 

all of this t:af:ic, applic~nts contend that they ~~ve purchased 

a 1968 tractor at consic1.erable expense and resulting indebtcene~s 
1 

______ ,.,._... ............. •• ...... ,,". ~ .,,_ .~ ___ -._ ... _ .c _____ ·· ...... ·. _____________ _ 

Tbe commodities are descri~d in ectail in Exhibit A attache~ 
to the application. 
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in order to acquire and rct~in this traffic. 

Applicants declare that the sought rate,which woule 

apply to various commoditiec regardless of their scp~ratc el~ssi-

fication r~tings, is similar to the rail trailer-on-£lat-c~r r~to 

that is ::>eing canceled on February lS, 1969, iJnd no comp~rablc 
2 

rate for such transportat~on is now in effect. ~pplicants 

allege that they havo been applying the zought rate under the 

alternative application provisions of Minimum Rate Tariff No. 2 

~nd th~t a~ a result of the 3foremcntioned can~ellation of the 

rate, ~hey can no longer do so. 

Applicants assert that, unless the sought rate is grant

ed the shipper would be required to segregate, s?ccify and indi

vidually c!a~cify the great number of individual commodities 

involvod and that the cost to the shippor would be as much as or 

more than the direct cost of tho transportation. Applicants 

deelare that Standard engages in proprieta~y operations f~om its 

plant at Torr~nce to its v~rious retail storos as far north as 

Fr¢~no and h~: throatened to reoort to proprietary operations from 

Torrance to the poin~s in question ~athor th~n incur tho sQ9re-

gating and classification ch~cnses. 

Applicants aver that the shipper would perform services 

~na adhere to conditions as follows: 

2 

a. Stand~rd would proviec ~ll lo~ding zcrvico at its 
Tor=~ncc pl~nt, woule af~ix a zeal to the carrierJ s 
trailer and would note on the ~i:l of lading 
"shipper load and count .... 

b. Sta."'lda:d would oro';ride unlo~din9' s()%'vicc!:; at 
all destinations. 

Tho 61 cent rtlte is sot forth in :to:n 2G"'S-D of Pacific 
Southcoa$t Freight Buro~u, Agent, Freight T~riff 294-E. 
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c. Carrior would bo ~b,olvcd from li~bility and 
woula not ~cc~pt liability for loss, damage, 
nonreceipt, or. misde~~ription of the goods 
othor than th~t w~ere the collision or over
turning of ~:!~ vci;";.icl~ is the proxim<:.to COl'lse 
thereof, ~rovided the vehicle is received at 
ecstina~ion with seals int~ct. 

d. St.,.nd~rd wou'.d ~greo to h~vc tendered to 
carrier two back~ul trailer loads of 
Titanium DioAidc from the DuPont plant in 
Antioch to Torr~~ce, for every three loads 
of Stts.ndare c:; mel:'~handiso moved under the 
deviation applied for. h~roin. 

o. Standard would tender at leazt 36 loads per 
quArter for carrior to haul hereunder. 

Data submitted by applicants indicate that the proposed 

rate will be componsatory. 

The certificate of s~rvico shows that a copy of the 

application w~s mailed to Californi.,. Trucking Association on 

February 7, 1969. No objec~ion to tho grantins of tho application 

has been roceived. 

Subjeetto furthor review upon consideration of evidence 

which may be adducod at a pUblic hc~ring, it appo~rs, and the 

Commission fi~d~, t~at the rate propo~ed heroin is reasonable. In 

view of the existing condition~, tho Commission concludes th~t 

applicants =hould be gra~tcd interim ~utho=ity for a period of 

six months. A future he~inq will be scheduled in this proeccding~ 

I~ IS ORDEPZD th~t: 

1. P~i1ip D. DcGrogory ~nd Joyco ~. ~cCr~~ory, doing 

business as Joyco Entor~rises, ~re ~~thorized to transport paint, 

paint materials and rel~tce articles for Stan¢~ro Br~nds Paint Co. 

from and to the points set forth in Appendix A, ~tt~chcd ~oreto, 

.:lot a rZl'CC lo:;s ~han -che est;:.blis!"~ed mi.ni:':l1.:..'U r;l~cs, but no't less 

th~n th~t set forth, and sUbject to the conditions spocified, ir. 

said Appendix A. 
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2. The interim authority 9'rOlnted herein shall expire 

six months after the effective date of this order unless sooner 

canceled, modified or extended by orde: of the Commission. 

3. A pw,lic hearing shall be scheduled in this 

proceeding for the receipt of evidence on this application and 

full disposition thoreof. 

This order shall become effective on the date hereof. 

Dated at Los Angeles, California, this __ ~I.~~_~ ____ day oz 

February, 1969. 

-4-
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APPEN.OIX A TO DECISION NO. 75312 

PHILIP D. De GREGORY and JO);"CE L. De GREGORY 
doing business as 

Shipper: 

Commodity: 

From: -

Conditions: 

JO);"CO ENTERPRISES 

APPLICATION OF R1.TES 

Standard Branes Paint Co. 

Paint, paint materials and other articles as 
described in No~c 6. 

61 cents per 100 pounes s'lbjcct to minimum 
weight of 42,000 pounds p~r trucklo~d. 

St~noaro Branoz p~int Co., ~300 Wc::t 190th 
Streot, Torrance. 

Standard Brands Paint Co. retail stores ~t: 

a .. F.Jlyw~re 
'1:>. San Jose 
c.. El Cerrito 

Note 1 - St~ndard Br~nd$ paint Co. must provide all lo~eing 
service at its Torrance plant, must affix a seal to the 
e~rrier'G trailer and must no~c on the Bill of Ladin9 
"ohippor lo~d and count." 

Note 2 - Stanearo Brands Paint Co. must provide unloading 
~ervic¢a ~t ~ll dootin~tion~. 

Note 3 - Carrier sh.:lll be ~b=olvee fro:n '.iability ~ncl chall 
not accept liability for loes, dareage, nonrce~ip~, or 
misdescrip~ion of the goods other than that Where the 
collision or overt~rninq of the vehicle is tho 
proY-imatc cause thereof, providedtbo vehicle is 
received at ecstina~ion with seals intac~. 

Note 4 - Standard Brands paint Co. mus: tendc= ~o carrier two 
b~ckhaul trail¢r lo~ds of Titani~m Dioxiee from the 
Du?ont pl~nt in Antioch to Torr~nce, for cvc~~ ~hree 
loads of Standardrs merchandise moved u~er the 6evi~~ion 
~uthorizcd hercin_ 

Note 5 - Standard B~anC3 Paint Co~ ~u~t teneer at lcact 26 lo~ds 
per qu~rter for carrier to haul hereunQcr. 
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Note 6 - Commoaiti~~ to be t~~nsportcd under the ~uthority 
granted herein: 

paints, Paint Materials and Other Articles, viz.: (Sec Note) 
P~intz (exclusive of ult=~ine blue, artists' paints, 

bronze powders or flitter~, or water color p~ints in 
cake for.m), in paeka9c~ as prcser~d in ~C, viz.: 

Aluminum, Bronze or Gold, liquid 
A~phb.ltu.m 
Kalzominc (Calcimine), drJ or paste 
Lead Silic~te 
Ochro, ~ry 
paints, NOS (exclusive of ultramarine blue,' artists' 

paints, bronze powders or flitters, or water color 
paints in cake form) but including Chemical, Ea:th or 
Metallic paints, dry, liquid or p~stc 

Blue Lead 
Boiler Wall Covering Compound, in eans crated, Or in 

bulk in barrels 
Buffing Compounds, boat, floor, furniture or vehicle, 

dry, liquid or paste 
Building or Floor Cement CompoundS, dry, in bags 
Cement, glass setting in c~s, boxed 
Cement, pipe fitting 
Cement, roofing 
Dipentine, in barrels or drums 
Ester Gum, solid or lump, in b~9z or barrols 
Frit (Gl~zing Compound), will also apply on Frit Additives, 

not cy..ceeding ten (10) per cent of the weight upon wh;.ch 
frei~ht charges ~re assc=~ed 

Glue, liquid or dry 
Iron Ore, ground, dry 
Lead or Zinc Compounds 
Litha:r9'o 
Lit~"opone 
Oil, ca:;'t:or, dehYQrollted, non-mcdicin~l.. in b~rrc!s 
Oil, China Wood (Tung), in barrels 
Oil, c:csote 
Oil, fish, inductrial, non-coiblc, non-rocdici~l, in 

Darrels 
Oil... lin::ocd 
Oil, oitieiea, in barrels 
Oil, paint, compounded 
Oil, :;oy~, i~dustrial, no~-cdiblc, in barrel: 
Paint, Lacquer or Varnish :ncrc~sins Compound 
paint, L~cqu~r or Varnish Red~cin9, Removing or Thinnir.q 

Compounds, NOS, or paint, Lacquer or V~rni=h Solvents, 
NOS 

~aint or Var~ish D=icr=, dzy, liq,uid or p~~to 
Pigments, colored, non-org~nic, ground, in ~~gs or bar~cls 
Plaster, ,calCined, patching 
Plaster of P~ris, $~UCCO or w~ll 
I?lasto:,boarl! Joint S:"stcrn (..:onzizting of ~l<l$',erin~ com

pound and paper, mct~l or fabric tape) 
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Plastic Materials or Products, viz.: 
Flakes 
Granules 
Liquid, synthetic, noibn 
Lumps or Solid MAs~ 
Pellets 
Powcler 

Polish, boat, floo~, furniture, or vehicle, dry, liquid 
or p~ste 

Putty 
Red Lead 
Roof Coating (no~ paint or stain), having ~sphalt, pitch, 

resin or tar base 
Rust preventive Pipe Line Coating, ~sphaltum, coal t3r 

or pitch b~se, other than asp~ltum or coal tar pain~ 
or varn~sh, in met~l cans in boxes, or in bul~ in 
barrels 

Shellac, 9'UIn 
Sizins, ery, liquid or p~~te 
Sm~lts, painters 
Spheres, higl~ay mar~in9 strip glass, not uniform in 

~ize or shape 
Stains, fu:niture, mo:tar or wood, liquid 
Sublimed :t.c:ad 
'r'alc 
'r'itanium Dioxide 
Titanium Pigments 
Titanium Composite Pigments .. dry 
Turpentine 
Varnishos, a~phaltum or co~l tar 
Varnishes, NOS, including Bron:ing Liquids, Jap~ Varnis~cs, 

Lacquers and Liquid Shellacs 
Wax, boat, floor, f1.lrniture or v(!)hieJ.c, ~ry, l:i.C;:1.li~ or 

paste 
White Lead 
Wood Fillers, liquid or paste 
Zonc Oxide, dry, 
Zinc Oxide, pa:tc 0: ground in oil 
Zinc I,.Qad White, 
Zinc Sulpbide Pigments, dry 
Zinc Sulphide pigments, ground, in b~9S or bar:e!s 
Zinc Sulphide, composite pigments, dry 

Abr~=ivc Cloth or Pap¢r, including on~r/ or ~ane p~per 
Acotone, noibn 
Acids,. viz.: 

Muri:s.tic 
Adhosives, no ibn 
Alu."Uinum or Bronzo Powders or Fli'i:'tcrs 
Aluminum, plastic 
A~ti=t Matc=i~ls or. Paints, noibn 
Auto Covers 
Barbecue Covers 
B~se Knobs 0= Doors~ops, noi~n 
Bonzol 
Blinds, viz.: 
B~oo 
LZluan 
~tchstick 
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Brushcs~ vegetable or wooO fibre 
Brushes, wire 
Cane~ no£bn, sheet iron or steel 
Canvas Panels 
Caulking or Glazing Compounds, noi'bn 
Cement, felt base c3rp¢ting~ liquid 
Cement, viz .. : 

Acoustical 'l'i!.e 
Carpet 
FaCing or Floor ~ilc 
Linoleum 
Wallboa.rd 

.. 

Cement,: hydr~ulic, masonry, mortar, na.tur~l 0:: portland 
Cement, ~ber 
Chamois 
Cha.reoal 
Circuit Breakers or Switches 
Clips, paper, steel wire 
Clo~h or Tape, inzulating, no£bn 
Co~ounds, viz.: 
C~=bon 'l'ct=achloride 
C!e~,~~g, ~couring or washing 
~~i-S~6iu: Phospate 

Ce7..sZlg~J viz.: 
R-::.?C, N~S 
~pe 0:: Twine, synthetic fibre 
T""ine~ noibn 

Curtain Poles or Rod Fixtures 
Cu=tain Poles or Rods 
D; .... / lders, room 
DC'~:i:':S! fold:L."lg, wooden 
D:apes, 'bamboo 
Dressing, canvas 
Drop Cloths 
D~~, sheet iron or steel 
Faucets, no ibn , or Bibbcoeks, eopper, brass or bronze 
Fe:'leing, bamboo 
Flo~= or Wall Coverings, viz.: 

Carpets, carpeting, Mats, Matting or Rugs, vi~.: 
Felt Base, plain or decorated 

Brass Strips, linolc~~s: 
Abrasive Compositio~ 
Linoleum Mats or Linoleum :R,;,gs 
Tile, facing or floori~q 

Floor Sweeping Co~pounds 
Fo::nica 
F:ames, mirror or pic~ure, wooden, also mirror and picture 

frame moldings, wooden 
Glass Cloth 
Gloves, ~bQr or canvas 
&rewa:'c, " .. iz .. : 

:sa..~oo Blind Hardw~re 
B:'adcs, sc::-apcr 

.. Bolto I tossle 
Braeke~:, s~do 
Braekcts or Standards, s~~l~, mct~l 
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Catches or Latches, metal or plastic and metal 
Drapery Hardware 
!iingcs or Butts, noibn, brass, bronze or cop~r 
Hinges or Butts, noibn, iron or steel, spring 
Hinges or Butts, noibn, iron or steel other than spring 
Hooks I picture 
Knobz or Pulls, door or arawer, no~n, porcelain or metal 
Plunger Set 
Scrapers 
Shears 
Trowels 

Hooks, ladder 
Ladders, viz.: 

Extension, metal or wood 
Step, ~etal or wooo 

L~~ps, electric, incande=cent 
Lamps, fluorescent, other than neon 
Leg!:, furniture 
Le~ters, alphabetical or numbers, noibn 
Marking" Pens 
Mats or Matting, viz.: 

Fibre, other than cotton, synthetic ~~re, silk or wool 
Grass or Stra.w 
Jute or Hemp 
Rubber 
Rubber Composition 

Moldings, iron or steel 
Mortar, building, noibn, dry 
Nails, iron or steel, noibn 
Na.ils or Tacks, uphOlstery, viz.: 

Nickel 
Brass 
Bronze 

Outlet Platc$, viz.: 
Met~l 
Plaetic 
Wood 

Paper or Paper Articles, viz.: 
Aut09'raphic R09ister, Cash Regist¢r or Co~putin9' 

M:t.chine 
:eag:: 
Carbon 
Cont3ct 
Envelo~s noibn . 1:'-' 
Felt 
For.ms, noibn, printed or not printea 
Labels 
Pads, 'l'aolets or Blank Book:; 
P~ils, paint 
Register, sales or transfer checks or ~ickets, noibn 
Shelf Decorating, noibn 
Strainer 
Tag 
~oilet:. 
~owelz 
Wall, noibn" or wallpaper !:a::lples or sample books 
Wrappins 
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Pails, galvanized 
paint Mixer 
Paint Paddles 
paint Rollers 
Paint Roller Covers 
Paint Roller Sets 
Paint Trays 
Paste, adhesive, noibn 
panelboard 
Pane lboard Cap and Base 
Pencils 
Plaster 
plastic Articles, viz.: 

Blinds 
Pails 
Sheets 

Plastic Brick 
Poles, hamboo 
Pouring Lips 
Printed Matter 
Pulls, window sMde .. plastic .. metal or cloth 
Rags 
Resin Cat<llyst 
Roofing, Building or paving Materials, as described in 

Note 7 
Rubber Bands, elastic 
Rubber.. foam 
Rugs, rice 
SCrews, metal 
Shades, with· or without fixtures, viz.: 

Porch: 
Bamboo 
Cloth or Fibre 
Wood Slat 

Window: 
~o 

Wineow Shades, noibn 
Shutters and Shutter Doors 
Solder, no ibn 
SpO!'l.gcs 
Spray Equipment, viz.: 

Power Sprayers, paL~t 
Spray Equipment ?a:cts 
Vacuum Spray Guns 

$quoogees 
Stair Treads or Risers, viz.: 

RUbber Composition 
Synthetic Plastic Compo~~tion 

Staples, iron or steel.. no~n 
Stencils, noi1:>n 
Stools, step 
SWitch Plates, viz.: 

Plastic 
WooC. 

Tacks, iron or steel 
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Tape~ masking~ viz.: 
Paper 
Plastic 

Tapestry ~ bamboo 
Tarpaulins 
Thresholds, viz.: 

Metal 
Wooden 

'l'ile, cork 
Tile or Tiling, Facing or Floorinq or Facing Cove or 

¥..olding ~ viz.: 
Asphalt Composition 
Linoleum 
Pl~stic Composition 
Rubber Composition or Asbestos and RUbber Compocition 

Tile Facing or Flooring, composition or plastic~ noibn 
Tin.sol 
'l'ools~ viz.: 

Glass C'l.:tto:rs 
Hand Sand Tool 
:Knives ,.linoleum. 
Knives, putty 
Planks~ extension 
SCrOlpcrs 
Shears 
Spreadc=s~ linoleum paste 
Trowels 

Vinyl Counter Top 
Vinyl Cove Base 
Vinyl Cove Base Strips 
Wallb~rd 
Wood~arec, patterned 
Wood· Strips, laua.."1 
Wool~ stl!el 

Notc--~tos will also apply on Br~~hcs, paint~ 
Kal~omine or Floor Waxing and Paint Applic~torc, r~nd 
(roller-type), not to exceed 2 per cent of the weight of 
the entire shipment. 

Note 7 - Commodities referred to in Note 6 hereof: • 

Roofing, B~ilding or paving Materi~ls~ viz.: - Sec Note 11 

Asbestos, pl:\in or ::aturatccl, not coated - s-.:bject to Note 
8, viz.: 
Buildin~ felt or paper ) 
Roofing felt or paper ) in boxes, bundlc~.;, cr;,s.t"a.: 0:: rolla 
Sheathing felt or pApor ) 

Acbostos Millbo~rd, in boxes or crat~s, or in b~r1a?ped :olls 
Asphalt Composition P~ving or Flooring Bo~rd~ or P1~~s, looco 

or in ?acMC]C,z 
Acph~lt Floori~9 Compoune, liquid or ,~cto, in p~k~9cZ 
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Asp~lt Flooring compound, solid (mastic bloek:), loo~ or 
in packages 

Asphaltic Sewer Pipe Joints, in bo~: 
BO~ra&, wall (other than plaster boards), loose or in 

paebgcs 
cement, roofing, liquia or other t~n liquid, in packages 
Co~tin9', roof (not p~int or stain), ~ving asphalt, pitch, 

rosin or tar base, in metal pails, in motal cans in crates, 
or in bulk in barrels 

Compound, waterproofing, dry, liquid or paste, viz .. : 
Cement, Concrc~e or Masonry, in package: 

Felt or paper, building, roofing or sheathing, in multiplc
ply sheets, bonded togcther 

Felt or Paper (other than asbestos), plain or satur~ted
subject to Note S, viz .. : 
Building ) 
Roofing ) in bundles or rolls 
Sheathing ) 

Lining (felt or paper), C3rpot, plain (not indented, cor
ru~atcd, or quilted), in bales, boxes, bundles, crates or 
rolls 

paving Joint Comp¢und, asphalt base or rUbber composition, 
in packagcs 

paving Joir.ts, expansion, viz.: 
Asp~lt or A:phalt aa~e, loose or in packages 
RUbber Composition, loose or in packages 

Roofins, composition or prepared, in bundles, rolls, 
boxe~ or cr~te~ - subject to Note 8, viz.: 
Asbestos Felt or Paper, multiple-ply, saturated and bonded 

together with asp~lt, pitch, tar or similar materi~ls 
Felt ~r ~aper, saturated ~ne eoat~d w~th acphAlt, pitch, 

tar or simila: materials and zu:facce with crus~d slQtc, 
talc, sand, mica~ pebbles or si~lar mate:i~ls, but ~ot 
combined with burlap, cotton cloth 0: other fab:icc 

Felt or Paper, saturated ~~d coated with asphalt~ pitch, 
tar or similar materials combined with bu:lap or cotton 
eloth, eo~ted 0: not coated 

Roofing, g!a::s fibre, c~tee with a~pr..alt, pit.eb.~ 'i:;:s.r or 
simila: materia~s, and surfaced with crushoe zlat~, ~lc, 
sand, mica, pebbles or similar material2~ but not eorribined 
with burlap, cotton cloth o~ ot.h~: ftibries 

Roofing or Shingles, asphalt saturated paper 0: felt and 
al~num foil, combined - stibjcet to Note 10 

Shingles or Siding, in bunelcs, boxes or cra~es - suoject to 
Note 8, viz.: 
As'bestos, flexible or hare (artificial stone s}'l~n9les, 

siding or sl~tes) 
Asphalt, coated or not coated with gravel, mica, sand, 

slag or other similar materials 

Azbcstos Flat Hard Sheathing or Wallboard, loose or in 
packages - SuDject to l~ote 9 

Asbestos Lurnbe:, loose or in package: - ~Ubject to Not~ 9 
Asbestos p~a9'e Roll, loos~ or in packa~cs - s~bjcct to 

Note 9 
ASbes~os Roofing or Shoathing, ~rd, flat or corrus~tcd, loose 

or in packagcs - $ubject to Notes a and 9 
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Asphalt (Asphaltum), natural, by-product or petroleum, 
v;.z. : 
Liquid, other paint, stain or varnish, in metal pails, 

in metal cans' in cr~tes, or in buIk in barrels 
Solid, in packages 

Boaras, w~ll, viz.: 
Plaster Boaras (Fibreboard, Pulpbo~rd, Strawboard, 

Felt or Fibre and Plaster Combined), loose or in 
packages 

Pitch (other than brewer's, mont~n or pine), in 
~arrels with or without heads 

Roofing, composition or prepared - subject to Note 
8, viz.: 
Cotton Cloth, saturated or coated with asp~~lt, 

pitch, tar or similar materials, coated or not 
c~ted with gravel, mica, s~~d, slag or other 
similar coating, in rolls - subject to Note 9 

Tar, coal or petroleum, in barrels 
Tape, insulating, glass fil:>re (see Note 12). 

Note 8 - With shipments of one or more articles making reference 
to ·::.hi=. Note, there may be included metal fasteners, 
mt?!::11 or wOoQcn strips, mop yarn, n3.ils or tin roofing 
c~:;,$, not to exceed 10 per cent of the weight of the 
cr.'tire shipment. 

Note 9 - The aggregate weight of articles making reference to thi~ 
No":¢ S.s li."nited to. 15 per cent of the total weight of 
tho shipment or of the minimum weight when greater t~~n 
the actual weight. 

Note 10 - Rates also apply on tin roofing C~?s, metQl or wooden 
fastenings, noibn, nails or roofing cement, noibn, not 
exceeding 10 per cent of the weight of the roofing or 
shingles.. . 

Note 11 - With shipmcr.ts of roofing, bcilding or paving material 
there may be included asbestos fibre or az~estos ~a=tc, 
in b~9s, bales, barrels or boxes, not to exceed lO ~r 
cent of the actual or minimum wcight~ whichever is sreater, 
of the entire shipment. 

Note 12 - Tapc~ insulating, glass fibre, may b¢ 10~cO in ~~cd 
trailer load~ with shipments of roofing, building and 
paving ma~erials described herein, in pack~ges, weight 
of sucn ~apc not to- exceed five per cent of ~he tot&l 
weight of the trailer !oad or of the min~~ trailer 
load weight whe~ greater than ~etu~l weight of t:~ 
roo£i::.;, 'j:,ui:'dir..g ;:'!1d pz:·,.d.~g r.14:l:eriaj.s. 

(END OF APPl!:NDIX A) 
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